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Abstract Ambient assisted living aims to support the

well-being of people with special needs by offering as-

sistive solutions. Systems focused on dementia increase

the autonomy of people living with dementia by mon-

itoring their activities. Topics such as activity recogni-

tion and specific solutions such as reminders and track-

ing users by Global Positioning System offer great ad-

vances in user safety and help them preserve a healthier

lifestyle. However, these solutions are often addressed

to secondary parties, providing them activity logs or

alerts, but excluding the main user, the person living

with dementia. Although the primary users are taken

into consideration at some design stages using user-

centred design frameworks, the final products tend to

not fully address user needs. This paper presents an

ambient intelligent system aimed at reducing this lim-
itation by providing reminders and advice to the per-

son living with dementia in the first instance. The sys-

tem still involves caregivers if unusual or unhealthy be-

haviour continues. The solution is deployed in order

to be validated by professionals from London city bor-

oughs who work in housing and dementia related ser-

vices, with an emphasis on enhancing healthy lifestyles
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by empowering the user in the early stages of demen-

tia with autonomy. Through continued activity moni-

toring in real-time, the system can provide reminders

and warnings to users to keep healthy routines. Contin-

uous monitoring provides user behaviour tracking, and

the context-aware logic used involves caregivers through

alerts when necessary to ensure user safety. This article

describes the process followed in developing the sys-

tem, and covers previous concerns and practical feed-

back from health professionals over the deployment of

the system in a real environment. Our approach also in-

cludes a novel indoor localization system to distinguish

users and allows a more specific delivery of services in

multi-occupancy scenarios.

Keywords Ambient Assisted Living · Smart Homes ·
Dementia · Ambient Intelligence · Activity Recognition

1 Introduction

The current issues related to dementia are an important

concern in today’s society and involve several disciplines

that address solutions to improve the well-being of Peo-

ple living with Dementia (PwD). The diseases associ-

ated with dementia are related to ageing mainly, which

due to rising life expectancy, are growing and showing

a worrisome forecast in future years [1]. One impor-

tant concern about PwD are the self-harm behaviours

which have a negative impact in their health. These be-

haviours can happen in a direct or indirect way, for ex-

ample, performing basic activities of daily living (ADL)

incorrectly or not performing them at all by omission.

Some common ADLs such as eating, sleeping, drinking

or bathing could be complicated to achieve by PwD.

Others more directly harmful are related to mobility



problems which can generate falls or cognitive dete-

rioration which may lead to, for example, elopement

(unexpectedly leaving the house). These can endanger

PwDs well-being by getting lost in a city and other dan-

gerous situations outside of the home at inconvenient

times. Also the occurrence, performance, and duration

of ADLs and behaviours can be important indicators of

the PwD cognitive decline. Although it is not yet clear

how they are inter-related, knowing these parameters

can help to provide effective adjusted social care to the

person’s situation [2].

Although at initial dementia stages it is recommended

that PwD remain at home, and it is preferred by them

as well, they need help and support in daily routine

activities as well as monitoring from caregivers in or-

der to guarantee their safety. This situation has been

discussed in terms of ethics since initial stages and mid-

dle dementia impairment persons are aware they need

help but they do not want to lose their autonomy or

be confined [3]. Thereby the value of autonomy versus

the need to prevent harm and distress clashes with the

relationship between caregivers and PwD. Many docu-

mented cases describe how caregivers’ well-being is af-

fected by stress from their jobs [4–6] and they ask for

more public and institutional support.

Thereby it seems necessary to address this issue

where autonomy versus dependency creates different

conflicts in early stages of the dementia process.

1.1 Related work

Work in ambient assisted living (AAL) is experiencing

rapid growth in connection to assistive technology and

smart home environments, including new devices and

techniques to support people with special needs, espe-

cially addressing PwD concerns. AAL work covers sev-

eral interconnected topics, such as activity recognition

(AR), the Internet of things (IoT), user-centric design

(UCD) and co-design.

AR research presents many approaches to detect-

ing ADLs in PwD’s daily lives at home [7] and some

addressed to nursing homes [8]. Regardless of where

AAL systems are deployed, their goal is the continu-

ous monitoring of problematic situations, with ADLs

recognizing and categorizing unhealthy habits for clin-

ical observation in order to design personalized inter-

ventions. The techniques used by these systems range

from non-intrusive sensors [9–11] and wearable devices

[12] to cameras and microphones [13]. Using unobtru-

sive sensors is considered most appropriate for PwD,

since these sensors respect privacy and do not provide

technical challenges for the user. Some new work us-

ing radio-frequency identification (RFID) tags has been

conducted [10,14] to categorize small activities such as

picking up a certain cap or medicine jar. Other work

such as [9] focuses on higher level activities such as

movement detection in a room, turning an appliance

on or off, etc. Although these present an easier archi-

tecture to deploy in a real environment, they are less

accurate at inferring activities.

Other current techniques to improve activity de-

tection and classification accuracy use various learn-

ing methods [15,16] or ontologies [17] in a multi-sensor

environment. Some newer devices and techniques im-

prove AR in other aspects, for example, user localiza-

tion inside a home or distinguishing the activities of

other residents [18,19]. In general AR is improving in

its accuracy of detecting activities in increasingly com-

plex situations. Regardless of the pros and cons of each

approach, the final aim is to display the information

gathered to secondary users (caregivers, doctors, nurses

or relatives) for analysis.

Other solutions focused on specific problems claim

to prolong users’ healthy lifestyles and autonomy, by

alerting caregivers in the case of an anomalous situ-

ation. Examples include detecting falls [20,21], track-

ing users out of home using Global Positioning System

(GPS) [22] and, more user-centred, reminder solutions

which interact with PwD by sending alerts to the user’s

mobile [23,24] or other systems [17] in order to keep

their daily routine healthy. In particular, reminders us-

ing mobile devices show positive results, helping users

modify their behaviour when prompted [25]. Many com-

mercial solutions can be found on the market, including

items focused on specific cases of dementia such as re-

minders, adapted phones, watches or GPS [26].

Based on our analysis of previous AR techniques

and approaches, we offer a scalable system which recog-

nizes the most common situations of interest for PwD,

takes into account other users in the same house, and

gives pre-eminence to the guidance of the PwD in the

style of a virtual lifestyle coach, keeping contact with

secondary users mostly as a backup option.

1.2 Current AAL limitations

Although some current AAL solutions use a UCD ap-

proach to development, many are not aimed at the pri-

mary user, the PwD, as the direct user, but focus on

secondary users such as caregivers, nurses, doctors or

relatives. This limitation is present in solutions within

AR and those which involve the user such as fall de-

tection, reminders or GPS location. Although they are

valuable in covering some problems, they are based on

alerting secondary users to take charge of the situation,

and reminders can often be ignored by PwD. Therefore,



these systems do not guarantee that the user accom-

plishes an activity or task. Solutions which offer more

certainty, such as cameras or microphones that infer

user activity, face ethical concerns regarding privacy

and are rejected by users as very invasive. However,

they are finally addressed to the person who monitors

the PwD, that is the secondary user.

The acceptance of technology used to support the

elderly is currently increasing within that population

[27], however current systems seem to omit, in some

ways, the primary users.

In general, these solutions provide important inno-

vations and approaches to topics, but new developments

are not exploited to include the empowerment or auton-

omy of PwDs as their first priority.

1.3 Motivation

Building on previous work in AR focusing on ADLs

combined with ideas for reminders, the present work

suggests an approach that empowers PwD in the early

stages by increasing their autonomy within the AAL

systems, making them the main recipients of the system

advice.

We deploy an ambient intelligent (AmI) system able

to detect anomalous dementia-related ADLs and be-

haviours performed at home and to warn, in the first

instance, the primary user about the situation, for ex-

ample skipping a meal. Since the system continues to

work in the AR process, it can determine whether the

user is revising that behaviour and performing the ac-

tivity, for example by eating. In the case where the sit-

uation is not resolved by the primary user, the system

can involve secondary users through an alert keeping

them updated about the situation and possible risk, al-

lowing them to make a suitable intervention if required.

Summarizing, the system proposed consists of con-

tinuous user monitoring using AR technologies to:

– Notify and remind the primary user about tasks,

empowering their autonomy;

– Alert caregivers when needed, reducing their work-

load and ensuring primary user safety.

This work presents a system which aims to achieve

ambient assisted empowered living: AnAbEL. This is

an AmI system addressed to people with dementia or

cognitive decline, focused on their wellbeing. The goals

are to enhance PwD autonomy and coach them in pre-

serving a healthier lifestyle.

This paper describes the general principles which

guide this project as well as the deployment of the final

system:

– Detecting ADLs and behaviours related to demen-

tia, on time, using non-intrusive sensors that pro-

vide useful information about daily life routines;

– Implementing a user friendly interface to configure

the system, which allows setting and adjusting the

system to each user and environment in order to

evaluate activity;

– Providing primary user and secondary user inter-

actions using technology to give notifications and

reminders;

– Presenting a scalable smart system environment able

to integrate newer technologies such as Bluetooth

low energy (BLE).

2 Methodology

This work extracts initial knowledge from a literature

survey of dementia heath and AAL. This literature comes

from many sources such as Alzheimer’s associations,

MDX My Library search, Google Scholar and Basesearch.

Recent work in AAL, smart homes and AmI gives great

consideration to a user-centric approach to the design

and development of systems and proves useful in defin-

ing methods. In particular, the present work is inspired

by the user-centred intelligent environments develop-

ment process (UCIEDP) proposed in [28]. We apply a

UCIEDP methodology in a simplified version, as shown

in Figure 1.

Fig. 1: Methodology used in this research based on U-

CIEDP

2.1 Study design

An initial survey was conducted to define an initial sys-

tem approach based on previous research. It addresses

people with experience in dementia such as caregivers,

relatives, nurses, doctors, etc. Using an on-line survey

it was possible to reach more people, reduce costs and

facilitate the data processing. In order to secure mean-

ingful answers the survey was sent to various contacts

at dementia research centres in London, and the invi-

tation to take part was accompanied by a summary of



the project. Finally, 14 surveys have been collected from

people with more than one year of experience working

with PwD.

The survey poses questions to help us understand,

for example, which ADLs and behaviours are more com-

monly missed and important to monitor based on the

respondents’ personal experience. Other questions ask

which ADLs are easier for PwD to carry out without

help, and their relationship with technology. Further

questions ask about the role of caregivers and their

years of experience in the position.

Additional feedback comes from prototype presen-

tations to professionals from the UK health care and

environmental health sectors, remarking on the useful-

ness and need for this sort of tool.

In summary, the concerns focus on privacy, secu-

rity and wellbeing, while the expected gains focus on

enhancing PwD autonomy and supporting caregivers.

The surveys, questionnaires and other methods in

this research have been approved by the Computer Sci-

ence Research Ethics Committee of Middlesex Univer-

sity1.

2.2 System architecture

This section describes the basic parts needed to build

the AnAbEL system as well as their design based on re-

quirements from AAL, AmI systems and nursing work.

2.2.1 Detecting ADLs and behaviours (AR)

AmI systems have to be integrated and embedded in

users’ daily environments, providing ubiquity. They have

to exploit the useful contextual and situational informa-

tion from this environment (context awareness) [29]. In

this research approach, ubiquity is realized using non-

intrusive sensors which do not alter the environment

and respect privacy concerns [30]. Sensors are a cru-

cial part of context awareness, which is inferred by the

temporal reasoning [31] proposed for this system. This

provides an efficient logic implementation that retrieves

environmental information and produces real-time out-

comes about user activity.

In order to select a reasonable initial number of

ADLs to monitor, the selection process is based on the

most important activities. Eating, drinking, sleeping

and bathing are considered more important to moni-

tor than, for example dressing, since they are crucial

for achieving a healthy lifestyle, but also because devi-

ations in these habits are relevant measures of cognitive

1 https://unihub.mdx.ac.uk/study/spotlights/types/research-
at-middlesex/research-ethics

states related to disorders in PwD [30]. According to the

survey described in section 2.1, eating, drinking (hy-

dration) and sleeping are considered the most impor-

tant activities to monitor in PwD’s daily routines, and

so seem the best choice for initial consideration. They

are also identified as the easiest to do by PwD without

external help, which means the system avoids interven-

ing in users’ more complex activities which could affect

their wellbeing.

Among the common behaviours related to demen-

tia, this project focuses on those which imply physical

activity. Other common behaviours associated with de-

mentia, such as incongruent speech or repeated ques-

tions, are not considered. Wandering behaviour is an

important behaviour to address [32,33] since it is one

of the most troublesome behavioural problems related

to dementia. Our surveys find that more than 90% of

respondents have witnessed wandering episodes in their

personal experience.

Another common behaviour is leaving the house un-

expectedly or running away from the building, called

“elopement”, which is important to control since it im-

plies a potential risk especially if leaving the house at

unusual times. This behaviour is also pointed out by

Lay et al.[32] and Steinhauer et al.[33].

The last criterion for selecting ADLs is that the

system implemented should adapt to the current en-

vironment (see section 3). The initial sensors available

for this research are non-intrusive and can cover many

types of detection, such as motion sensors, reed sensors

for doors and windows, pressure sensors for beds, sofas

or chairs, energy sensors for appliances such as table

lamps, and switch sensors for room lights. The ADLs

finally selected to incorporate into this initial system

are eating, sleeping, wandering and elopement. Human

behaviour, being complex to monitor using the current

technology, which is a limitation of AAL systems, has

been remarked upon by previous works such as [23].

Thus, this article considers ADLs and behaviours de-

tected as merely pieces of evidence about behaviours,

even if they are written in the form “the user is eat-

ing”. However, the work by Steinhauer et al.[33] de-

scribes how reasoning about timing is able to offer a

framework that reflects human activities. One problem

derived from this kind of system is that strongly defined

behaviours prevent user adaptation. This drives the de-

velopment of a user interface to configure behaviour and

obtain a system better adapted to the user’s environ-

ment.



2.2.2 Interface

The user interface is important to define the AmI sys-

tem characteristic of providing personalization and user

adaptation [29]. Thus we decide that the AnAbEL sys-

tem would provide options that adapt to its users. We

propose a user interface to configure parameters related

to user activities, building characteristics and the sys-

tem logic.

Each user performs their daily routines at a differ-

ent time, and the time spent executing activities also

differs, thus the initial interface approach focuses on

covering these variations. The first aim is to allow the

user to configure daily timetables, wherein each activity

usually happens, assuming the opposite situation to be

unusual and worth attention. It is important to under-

stand why ADLs and behaviours are healthy/unhealthy,

usual/unusual or safe/risky, so that the system can pro-

vide support. It is accepted that ADLs must be adjusted

to user routines and that deviations in the time they are

carried out or the time spent performing an activity can

be symptoms of something going wrong [30,34].

Consequently, once timetables are provided for each

activity, the system needs to assess under what circum-

stances to warn the user. For example, if the user usu-

ally goes to sleep around 10pm, but if one day the ac-

tivity happens at 11:30pm, this behaviour can be con-

sidered unusual, and could mean the user is feeling dis-

orientation or anxiety [30]. However that conclusion is

left for a qualified caregiver who can appraise the situa-

tion. Also, an activity could happen at an unusual time.

Leaving the house during the day could be normal for

some users who go for walk, but if this action happens

at an unsafe time, such as midnight, it could be related

to user disorientation, then the system should take ac-

tion by comparing the activity with the user’s schedule.

Timetable configuration is an essential element of user

personalization.

Threshold parameters define when the AnAbEL sys-

tem intervenes, by warning the user and alerting the

caregivers upon detecting unusual activity. For exam-

ple, depending on the user’s habits, the user might start

the activity later or spend more time than other people

on the activity, but it can be perfectly well carried out

without system warnings or alerts. Thus, two sorts of

thresholds are proposed for each behaviour: one indi-

cating when the system has to warn the primary user

about unusual activity, and the other to alert the sec-

ondary user if the primary user has not resolved the

situation alone.

As each person has a different manner of commu-

nicating, depending on culture, environment, personal-

ity, cognitive impairment, etc, an adaptable accessory

is needed to offer a proper prompt to the user [35,36].

Some initial ideas include using sounds (music or fa-

miliar voices) or lights to interact with and guide the

primary user, but we finally chose the mobile device

described in the next section. For this reason, the An-

AbEL interface has the option to select the means of

interacting with the primary user and can be config-

ured to get feedback from the primary user in order

to fit the communication context and reduce misunder-

standing and PwD anxiety [37,36].

A parameter suggested by wandering detection re-

lates to the user’s physical condition and house design,

that is the time taken by the user to go from one room

to another (room distance). Other parameters cover

other areas of user customization based on lifestyle or

preferences (schedules and question/answers), the sys-

tem logic (time to issue an alert) and the system adapt-

ing to the environment (time spent going between rooms).

2.2.3 System actions

One AmI characteristic is being anticipatory [29], which

means the system intervenes without the user’s delib-

erate mediation. Thus, AnAbEL’s takes anticipatory

action addressed to the user to achieve some task au-

tonomously. Once user activity is detected, assessed and

catalogued as “healthy/unhealthy or usual/unusual”,

what can AnAbEL do to improve user autonomy? It

seems reasonable that by reducing caregiver surveil-

lance and intervention, it enhances user autonomy. To

achieve this, AnAbEL should cover basic caregiver tasks,

preventing PwD harm.

In the initial stages of dementia and cognitive im-

pairment, preventing harm by reminding the user to do

tasks or to stop an unusual behaviour is crucial. Nursing

work shows how using correct words with PwD, can be

effective to remind them of a task or amend a behaviour

[7,18]. Reminder systems show good results in rectify-

ing user behaviours through mobile messages. Natural

language interaction between the user and the system

is difficult, due to the limitations of current technol-

ogy. Advances in the Internet of Things, artificial in-

telligence and language processing are promising, and

open a huge number of possibilities. Some research de-

scribes interventions with PwD using artefacts such as

lights or sounds [37,38], although, always under the su-

pervision of the caregiver who can control the reaction.

These actions can be performed easily in current smart

environments which are able to control lights and smart

devices such as TVs, radios or other appliances. Even

when a primary user warning system is effective and in-

creases PwD autonomy, they cannot lose the security of

continuous caregiver monitoring. Hence, AnAbEL takes



the caregiver into consideration by enabling the system

to alert them when needed. Figure 2 shows the whole

process flow of the AnAbEL system.

As represented by (5) in Figure 2, all information

gathered from ADLs, behaviours, alerts and user feed-

back are stored. This way, AnAbEL provides a wealth of

information, as do other AR systems addressed at pro-

fessional assessment, tracking the evolution, adaptation

or modifying of routines or interventions for PwD.

3 System infrastructure

Previous sections describe some of the key features and

concepts of the system in a generic way. The next sec-

tion explains the technical aspects at a higher level

of detail, as well as the environmental infrastructure

wherein the system is deployed.

3.1 Intelligent environment

AnAbEL deployment has been performed within the

Smart Spaces lab at Middlesex University. Part of the

Smart Spaces lab is set up as a smart house for re-

search and experiments on sensing supported systems

by the Research Group on Development of Intelligent

Environments2. Figure 3 shows an accurate map of the

lab with hardware elements installed inside, such as a

server, distribution of used sensors and the smart hub

(Vera Plus model3). This system is developed based on

the SEArch architecture that is deployed in the lab.

Although this architecture is described in Augusto et

at.[39], the next section explains the parts related to

this work.

3.2 Sensing environment

The lab is equipped with a Vera Plus hub device to

manage the main sensing environment. The hub pro-

vides a Z-wave network to connect devices and request

properties (state, battery level, etc.) as well as to change

their properties.

Devices can be sensors or actuators depending on

the function. Sensors are those devices which can trans-

form a physical dimension into a digital signal, for ex-

ample the presence of light into a digit 1, and actuators

are those which can transform a digital signal into a

physical dimension, for example a digit 1 commands a

light to be turned on. We define the signal value in both

cases as a sensor state, which represents a meaningful

2 http://ie.cs.mdx.ac.uk
3 https://getvera.com/products/veraplus

value about an environmental event. For example, a

motion sensor has a trigger property which defines the

state of the sensor, so, for example, when it detects

movement in a room this property takes the value 1,

and 0 in the case of no movement detected. Changing an

actuator state means modifying the value of this prop-

erty, for example, turning a light OFF or ON implies

modifying the trigger actuator property to 0 or 1, re-

spectively. Note that an actuator can also be configured

so that devices can work as sensors and actuators in the

same scenario, for example, the lights can be modified

by a user, giving information about user action (sen-

sor), or by the system when it sends a command to

turn light OFF/ON as a response to a previous event

(actuator).

The devices installed in the lab and managed by

Vera are:

1. PIR sensor: This detects movement using infra-red

variations. The state of this sensor can be 1=move-

ment detected or 0=no movement. PIR sensors re-

set automatically to 0 a certain time after they are

triggered. This value can be modified using the Vera

interface. For this project, all PIRs were set to the

minimum time allowed to reset (5 seconds). This

configuration seems reasonable to manage them since,

by using a temporal reasoning application, it is eas-

ier to determine whether the user is not in a room

anymore using this tool than waiting for PIR default

reset.

2. Energy device: For whatever appliance is plugged

into this device and connected to the electrical in-

stallation, when the sensor trigger property is 1 (ON)

it lets the electricity pass and the appliance work.

However, the appliance can be OFF and the device

ON giving a false positive of the real state. There-

fore, the system requests another property; it checks

the Watts usage to determine whether the appliance

is working (ON) or not (OFF). This is a case of the

“state” concept at work. The device works as a sen-

sor and actuator.

3. Reed sensor: This sensor consists of two separate

magnetic pieces. When they are in proximity, the

internal circuit is closed and the value of the prop-

erty state is 0. If the pieces are separated the sensor

state value is 1. These sensors are used for the doors

and windows of rooms, cupboards, lockers or fridges,

to determine whether they are open or closed.

4. Bulb device: This works as sensor and actuator. As

a sensor it gives info about whether the bulb is ON

or OFF, and as an actuator it can block or allow

the electricity to pass to the bulb.

5. Pressure sensors: The original pressure pads were

modified by adding a reed sensor to connect with



Fig. 2: Overview of system flow. The system (1) works on AR (3) using user configured timetables (2). When the

system detects something unusual happening (4), either the user resolves the situation before a certain time (6)

or the user continues the unusual behaviour (7), then the system notifies the user. The user may react to the alert

and change the behaviour (8), but if not, the caregiver is alerted (9) to take human action (10). The server (5) is

where all activities and behaviours are stored.

Vera throughout the Z-wave network. The sensor

detects the pressure of somebody standing on it,

and is used on beds, chairs or sofas.

6. Switch sensor: This works similarly to a bulb sensor,

but installed on the walls like normal light switches.

They monitor the state of the light and can change

the value (ON/OFF).

Figure 4(7)shows a tagged BLE beacon. These are not

Vera Z-wave sensors, but provide environmental infor-

mation through a communication protocol different to

that used by Vera. Section 3.6 explains this technology.

3.3 Server

The lab hosts a server to manage the databases, web

API and reasoning applications used for AR functions.

The operating system running the server is Windows 10

and it uses Internet Information Services (IIS) as a web

server. MySQL is the database management system in-

stalled on the server because, among other reasons, it

is open-source and offers the scalability and flexibility

that research development needs. The database is used

by the various systems working in the lab to retrieve

and store data.

The web server manages a RESTful API developed

in PHP which provides a layer between external appli-

cations and databases allowing it to manage requests.

It hosts web pages for various applications such as the

user interface for this project. Despite the research be-

ing carried out in a closed environment, connections

between the server and external elements use HTTPS

with a self-signed certificate (used for deployment stages),

as well as database encrypted with user passwords and

other basic measures related to security such as a fire-
wall, operating system and IIS. The implementation of

security measures is aimed at developing an environ-

ment as real as possible.

3.4 MReasoner

The application used in this project to perform the ac-

tivity recognition task is MReasoner(MR) [40]. This

reasoning tool is developed in Java and provides the

mechanisms to retrieve and infer information from sens-

ing environment in real-time. This characteristic allows

to define more accurate actions or activities which are

a limitations in other AR systems which have a poor

representation of time as Hoey et al. work explains [11].

3.4.1 MReasoner language

MR is a rule-based temporal reasoner. Its language al-

lows rules to be triggered based on conditions met at



Fig. 3: Lab map with sensor deployment. In this research the processing computing is integrated into the server.

specific times or lasting for some length of time. In our

system there are conditions related to the states and

their changes captured by the sensors. The MR rule

structure is SSR((antecedents) -〉 consequent): when the

conditions in “antecedents” are TRUE the rule is trig-

gered after which “consequence” becomes TRUE. SSR

type rules apply this effect immediately at a logic level.

MR allows another type of rule with delay effects, how-

ever these are not used in this project. The MR atomic

element (variables) which form “antecedents” and “con-

sequent” are called “states”. Since there are various lay-

ers in the system, these should be not confused. For ex-

ample, MR state and Vera state, although related, are

different. While in Vera, a state is the value of a prop-

erty, in MR it is the name of a variable. We say they

are related because MR is able to associate a state with

a sensor, then the value of the state in a code execution

depends on the value of the sensor. MR distinguishes

between two types of states:

– Independent states are those which do not change

their value as consequent in a rule (e.g. motion sen-

sor is represented by an independent state which

sets its value in a function of the motion sensor

value, but this value is independent of any MR con-

clusion).

– Dependent states are those states which are the

consequent in some rule, but also can be antecedents

in other rules. For example, “if movement is de-

tected in the kitchen then the user is in the kitchen

(userInTheKitchen)” and “if the user is in the kitchen

then put the kettle on”. This example is not very

practical but illustrates that “userInTheKitchen” is

a dependent state.

The next example illustrates the translation of a ba-

sic action into a rule: “if movement is detected in the

living room then turn on living room light” and “if no

movement is detected then turn off living room light”.

SSR((MotionLivingroom)-> LigthLivingroom);

SSR((#MotionLivingroom)-> #LigthLivingroom);

MReasoner manages time conditions for a state in

different ways based on the present assessment time.

This means, an antecedent state can be evaluated across

a period. The operators to manage time are:

– Absolute time coding by the operator “[-]”, e.g. light

is on for the last 30 seconds which is translated as

[-][30s.]LightOn;

– Relative time coding by “〈-〉”, e.g. Light was on at

least once during the last 30 seconds: 〈-〉[30s.]LightOn;



Fig. 4: Examples of sensors installed in the lab.

– Time interval: the previous operators can be used

with time periods. E.g.: for example “between 7 PM

and 8 PM the light is on” is similar to:

SSR(([-][19:00:00-20:00:00] lightOn)->...)

These are the basic operators of MR, but it provides

many other commands, some of which are explained in

future examples where used.

3.4.2 MReasoner working

MR polls the external systems each second, requesting

the current state of the values declared in the rules. MR

examines the Vera system each second, getting an up-

dated picture of the whole home situation. The states’

values are updated in the process and, according to

the rules which model the activity, produce conclusions.

These conclusions can change internal states or actua-

tors which modify the Vera sensor values. Since IoT so-

lutions are growing and offering new technologies cover-

ing new issues or improving previous ones, this AmI sys-

tem should offer an easy way to add more systems, en-

hancing its scalability. For example, this project poses

the need to distinguish the primary user from other

house occupants, but Vera does not support any tech-

nology to do this. The challenge of adding a new sort

of device, distinct from Vera, with that aim, such as

BLE localization, is resolved by using ad-hoc middle-

ware (MW) developed for this project. The MW al-

lows MR to manage other technologies and systems in

an easy way. Actually, the MR-Vera communication is

managed through this MW.

3.5 Middleware

The approach for MW development in this project is

based on URL requests to various applications to get or

set information, regardless of the platform or language

used. This MW is based on XMPP4 protocol ideas but

adapted to this environment.

Most commercial systems offer protocols to access

information stored in databases or files, for example

Vera is accessible using HTTP commands. Other non-

commercial systems demand some development to save

or get data which implies the use of a database. In this

case, the database is easily accessed by developing a

simple public API. The proposed MW can retrieve data

through an API from many different systems, as can

Vera which provides the API. However the BLE tech-

nology used here just provides the board device to emit

a Bluetooth signal, and thus it is necessary to make

adaptations such as including a database with the cur-

rent user position (see the BLE section). This offers

access to the databases through an API, meaning the

MW can retrieve the information easily. Other sorts of

systems can be added to the MW and can be polled for

information, adding functionality to the system. Figure

5 shows a schematic of this environment.

4 https://xmpp.org/



Fig. 5: Middleware diagram.

The MW does not currently have an interface to

facilitate the addition of new systems. It offers sev-

eral abstract java classes which allow the addition of

a new system class to manage it by implementing basic

methods to “get” and “set”, among other things, the

attributes of IP, URL format, services, etc. The addi-

tion of a new system class loads the basis configuration

necessary to request information. Once the new class

is defined to communicate with the new system, each

sensor belonging to the new one has to be defined in the

database, although there is an inherited method which

allows all sensors provided by the new system to be

loaded automatically. The information provided relates

to the properties of each system.

Although the MW looks limited because no inter-

face supports it, other systems have been tested work-

ing together. The MW is used to incorporate AnAbEL

into the user’s indoor localization, based on BLE bea-

cons.

3.6 Localization system: BLE beacons

Although in the UK 60% of PwD live at home and

around 14% are estimated to be living alone, this work

uses multi-user architecture for a realistic environment,

to account for the presence of caregivers, relatives, friends

and the 86% of PwD not living alone [1]. Trying to cover

the whole spectrum makes it necessary to develop a sys-

tem to distinguish between the residents. These limita-

tions are present in many ARs which points to necessary

future work. Several works show methods or technolo-

gies to get an accurate user’s position indoors which

also allow differentiation among users performing tasks

by examining the proximity to other devices. Ultra-

wideband (UWB) seems to be the most accurate tech-

nology for this, but implies an additional device such

as wearable sensors to connect the user’s mobile and

UWB device [18]. Other technologies use pre-installed

WiFi networks around the environment to avoiding in-

stalling new devices [41]. Since there is no consensus on

whether WiFi or Bluetooth devices give better results,

this project implements BLE beacon technology, based

on Sora et al. work [42].

The BLE beacon deployment around the house, as

well as a related Android application developed for this

technology to detect the user, were tested with sev-

eral configurations of beacon placement. The main BLE

problem faced is the variation in beacon signal strength

caused by objects such as walls, lockers and, more im-

portantly, the user’s body. This issue causes changes in

the nearest BLE detected by the Android device, even

if the Android device remains still, and generates con-

tinual jumps between the nearest detected beacons.

The most stable configuration found is two beacons

per room separated by about 1-1.5 meters. This way,

the jumps happen statistically more often between bea-

cons in the same room. Even if the mobile device de-

tects a more powerful beacon signal for a time from

another room where the user isn’t, this time is insignifi-

cant compared to the time for the two BLEs in the same

room. Thus it is possible to create an effective filter and

clean these outliers. In addition, the Android applica-

tion checks the beacon signals using the device’s ac-

celerometer only when the user is moving, reducing the

non-significant data originating from the jumps. Figure

6 summarizes how the localization system implemented

in the lab works.

4 System development

Although MW and BLE beacon systems were devel-

oped as part of the AnAbEL project, this section fo-

cuses on those system parts which were mentioned at

section 2.2. Since these components are strongly inter-

connected, order of the following sections is not related

to how they were developed but they are explained to

provide a better understanding.

4.1 Managing contextual information

As a user performs normal activities inside the house,

sensors are activated according to the activity. Informa-

tion from the Z-wave sensors is managed by the Vera

hub and information from the BLE beacons is managed

by the user’s mobile which stores the current user loca-

tion in the database. MR uses the MW to retrieve data

from the various systems and uses that data to update



Fig. 6: General illustration of localization system using BLE beacons and user’s mobile.

the states which drive the rules. The consequence of

the rules related to the activities is saved in the “Out-

comes” scheme. Thus, MR connects to Vera, BLE and

Outcomes.

The Outcomes scheme is formed of an API and

database, wherein are defined the information and struc-

ture related to the activities eating, sleeping, wander-

ing and elopement. Here, the defined states used by the

MR rules are managed as the Vera sensors are through

the MW. Since Outcomes is added to the MW, when

MR manages states from Outcomes, the changes are

updated automatically, as are the Vera actuators (see

Figure 5).

For example, the activity “eat” is defined in Out-

comes, which represents whether the user is eating or

not. So “eat” is a state name used by MR in the rules

which sets “eat”=1 when it detects the user is eating,

and saves it in the database (Figure 7).

The states are defined in the table “states” in Out-

comes, with further attributes. This table is used by

the MW to load those used by MR in the rules. Figure

8 shows an example. A “state” belongs to a context,

“eating”, “sleeping”, “wandering” or “elopement”. It

keeps the “states” grouped by activity or context, help-

ing the subsequent process of analysis by producing

statistics and charts. A state can be set as “state” (in-

ternal state), “warnUser”, “alertCaregiver” or “user-

State”. Thus, the “eat” state can be considered an in-

ternal state because it is just updated and saved (it can

be used for graphs and statistics as we show further on),

while “warnUser” and “alertCaregiver” are types which

indicate that the system should generate alerts. For ex-

ample, assuming the user is not going to sleep during

the time set on interface timetables:

SSR((sleepSchedule ^ #sleep)->sleepAlertUser)

The change in the consequent “sleepAlertUser”, de-

fined as a “warnUser” type, is used by the system to

know if it has to warn the user. If the user leaves the

house at an unusual time that triggers “elopementAlert”,

which is defined as an “alertCaregiver” type. This means

the system alerts the caregiver when the “elopement”

state is set to 1. Lastly, “userState” represents feedback

from the user, and this is associated with user responses

from the mobile device.

Note, at this point, the states can be called different

things and be updated depending on different criteria,

but updating a state name in Outcomes implies updat-

ing the text in the rule, otherwise MR does not relate

the state name with Outcomes.

The Outcomes log stores the changes of state by

saving the “state” name, the context, the type, the new

value, the time when it changed and an extra “info”

field used for user responses.

4.2 User interface

The interface is developed to be easy to manage and

understand. It is developed using HTML5, JavaScript

and the JQuery library, which dynamically generates

the interface by requesting the interface database.

Since the interface can be configured by the pri-

mary user, we apply design recommendations focused

on being clear and easy to understanding for the elderly,

including the font style and size, layout and elements

of colours and contrast [43]. For example, black letters

on a white background were chosen initially, and the

opposite to distinguish sections for high contrast. Since

it is likely a secondary user will configure the system

using the interface, it should not be difficult to un-

derstand, assuming the secondary user does not have

strong knowledge of managing applications. Figure 9

shows the basic parameters, such as schedules, thresh-

olds and responses.



Fig. 7: Screenshot of outcomes table with significant events saved.

Fig. 8: Screenshot of the states table wherein the Outcomes scheme is defined.

Fig. 9: Interface with an example of “eating” activity configuration.

Since the system stores the information about the

ADLs, it is important to show the activity information

in an understandable way. The interface provides a tab

which displays an ADL graph developed using High-

chart.js library. Figure 10 shows one possibility for how

the information can be shown. This graph displays data

grouped by ADL or behaviour across time and by de-

fault loads the user’s timetable from the interface as

schedule. These intervals are shown by the grey bars

in Figure 10. The information related to daily activity

recognition is loaded by selecting a day, and overlaps a

little onto the previous one. This information is repre-

sented by a green background when activities are done

inside the usual times, and red when there is some de-

viation from the normal routine. It displays warnings

to the user with specific points on the graph, and a

different colour for alerts to the caregiver. Figure 10

shows warnings in yellow and alerts in blue. This helps

to evaluate if they happen at an appropriate time and

whether the warning system is coaching the user. More

statistical graphs and charts can be extracted according

to the requirements of the users, and once the sensitive

information is stored, it is easy to create new forms

of data display. For example, Lazarou et al. [7] shows

interesting graphs and charts.



Fig. 10: Interface tab showing the daily activities of the user.

4.3 Mobile application: interacting with users

Mobile technology is mentioned in a previous section

as a good way to interact with the user, although other

alternatives could be considered, such as using music or

lights. Nevertheless, as Orpwood et al.[44] points out,

PwD struggle to learn new technologies, so the devices

used should be familiar. Since the elderly population

in developed countries are familiar with mobile phones

[27], it seems reasonable that AnAbEL should rely on

mobile technology for warnings and alerts.

The mobile application (APP) design is simple and

focuses on ease of understanding, by providing basic in-

formation. Since the layout is the biggest challenge fac-

ing applications designed for PwD, the main concern is

showing information as clearly and completely as pos-

sible. The APP offers the possibility of users logging on

and showing a different interface (GUI) depending on

the user’s role (primary user or secondary user). If it

is launched as primary user, the phone receives alerts

related to the activity by showing the text message for

this activity in the user’s interface (Figure 11a) and

the list of predefined responses. When the user selects

a response, it is sent to the server and creates a row

type “userState” in Outcomes (Figure 7). When the

APP is launched as a secondary user, the phone receives

an alert with the primary user’s response (Figure 11a).

This way, the secondary user can evaluate the situation

based on his/her own experience and knowledge of the

primary user’s daily life and characteristics. Regardless

of whether the primary user has given a feedback, if the

unusual situation continues the system creates an alert

for the secondary user when the threshold time “alert

caregiver” has elapsed (Figure 11b), and the informa-

(a) Primary user GUI. (b) Secondary user GUI.

Fig. 11: a) APP GUI interface for primary user showing

alerts when the system registers the state “warnUser”

with value 1; b) secondary user Interface showing an

alert when primary user responds to a question or when

the system sets the state “alertCareviger” to 1. It also

keeps a scroll list which shows the latest alerts received.

tion about the activity is loaded by the secondary user’s

phone as an alert. The secondary user’s screen displays

a list of the recent events that have occurred, giving a

wider picture of the situation.

4.4 Activity recognition and assessment

Although the previous section explained how the MRea-

soner rules work, the artificial intelligence involved in



the process could seem complex. The next section ex-

plains how ADLs and behaviours are transcribed into

rules following some ideas from previous work such as

Tran et al.’s[45]. Among the many combinations of rules

which can be modelled, the situations described here

are simple, but it can become complex by adding more

possible scenarios for each activity. Besides, the SEArch

architecture [39] provides a learning process to gener-

ate rules based on real user activities [46]. Thus, this

system working in a real environment could create rules

for each user.

These rule clusters address scenarios of practical

usefulness, and provide an understandable way for de-

velopers to write their own rules. This task can par-

tially be achieved by automated machine learning tech-

niques, however, in our opinion, they still need a hu-

man in the loop to ensure their correct final deploy-

ment. There are pros and cons to this approach as with

other AR work, but comparing methodologies at such a

high level is not part of the present document. AnAbEL

achieves a satisfactory performance to the extent that

the SEArch architecture, from which AnAbEL’s reason-

ing core is formed won the 2019 British Computer Soci-

ety Machine Intelligence Competition5. In this compe-

tition our team presented AnAbEL, together with the

learning and preference systems within the SEArch ar-

chitecture.

4.4.1 Eating activity

An approach to obtaining “evidence the user is eating”

could be: the user is in the kitchen using some appliance

such as microwave or kettle, and opening the fridge or

a closet with food. This translation of the “eat” activ-

ity into MReasoner rules, including user position using

BLE (called here “userKitchen”, which means the user’s

localization is detected in the kitchen) is:

1. SSR((Cupboard4 ^ KitchenMotion ^

userKitchen)->eat);

2. SSR((Cupboard6 ^ KitchenMotion ^

userKitchen)->eat);

3. SSR((FridgeDoor^ KitchenMotion ^

userKitchen)->eat);

4. SSR((Microwave ^ KitchenMotion ^

userKitchen)->eat);

5. SSR((Kettle ^ KitchenMotion ^

userKitchen)->eat);

Another important point is the needed to reset the

“eat” state, which means the user is not eating (#eat)

or finished eating. This logic is based on an estimated

5 http://www.bcs-sgai.org/micomp/pastcomps.php

time included in the rules that indicates the user is not

in the kitchen doing something related to eating any

more. In this case, it is assumed that one minute after

all sensors involved in “eat” do not show activity and

the user position is “not in the kitchen”, it could be

evidence that the user has finished eating:

1. SSR(([-][60s.]#Cupboard4 ^

[-][60s.]#KitchenMotion ^

#userKitchen)->#eat);

2. SSR(([-][60s.]#Cupboard6 ^

[-][60s.]#KitchenMotion ^

#userKitchen)->#eat);

3. SSR(([-][60s.]#FridgeDoor^

[-][60s.]#KitchenMotion ^

#userKitchen)->#eat);

4. SSR(([-][60s.]#Microwave ^

[-][60s.]#KitchenMotion ^

#userKitchen)->#eat);

5. SSR(([-][60s.]#Kettle ^

[-][60s.]#KitchenMotion ^

#userKitchen)->#eat);

Now the system can monitor whether the user is

eating and when he/she finishes, which are stored in

Outcomes and shown in the interface monitoring graph

(see Figure 10). Afterwards it is necessary to evaluate

the activity “eat” and catalogue it as usual or unusual

within the eating context. Next, the rules show the pe-

riods designated for the user to “eat” in their daily rou-

tine which are loaded from the interface and converted

into rules by MR (see Figure 9):

1. SSR((clockBetween(00:00:00-06:59:59))

-> #eatSchedule);

2. SSR((clockBetween(07:00:00-9:00:00))

-> eatSchedule);

3. SSR((clockBetween(13:00:00-14:30:00))

-> eatSchedule);

4. SSR((clockBetween(14:30:01-18:59:59))

-> #eatSchedule);

5. SSR((clockBetween(19:00:00-21:00:00))

-> eatSchedule);

6. SSR((clockBetween(21:00:01-00:00:00))

-> #eatSchedule);

Here, the command clockBetween() is introduced,

which sets a consequent value according to the current

computer time. MR works with intervals the same day,

for which reason rules 1 and 6 are added in the code

above. Based on “eatSchedule” and the “eat” activity, it

is possible to manipulate the rules by modelling differ-

ent situations depending on what is searched for, that is

“assess the situation”. For example, let’s assume an un-

healthy case where the user is eating after hours, then

the caregiver is alerted through “eatingAfterHours” an



Outcomes state in the context “eating” and type “alert-

Caregiver”:

1. SSR((#eatSchedule^eat)->eatingAfterHours);

In order to illustrate a scenario that embraces the

user and caregiver, if the user is not eating after half

an hour (configured at the interface) within the defined

time for doing so, the system reminds the user to eat

and alerts the caregiver 1 hour later if the user has not

yet eaten:

1. SSR(([-][1800s.]eatSchedule ^

[-][1800s.]#eat)

->unhealthyEatingWarnUser);

2. SSR(([-][3600s.]eatSchedule ^

[-][3600s.]#eat)

->unhealthyEatingCarer);

Above, the times (1800 and 3600 seconds) are loaded

from the interface “unhealthyEatingWarnUser” a “war-

nUser” type and “unhealthyEatingAlerCarer” an “alert-

Carer” type. These two rules evaluate the situation ac-

cording to the user configuration and notify the users

of the situation.

This is how MR rules work in a real case. When

there is no evidence of the user eating within a schedule,

the system changes the state type “warnUser” to make

known to the user’s device (mobile App) that the user

has a warning, and the same for the caregiver’s device.

4.4.2 Sleeping activity

The process for sleep follows the same logic used to

detect the “eat” activity. First the evidence that the

user is sleeping in the current environment is defined.

It is easy to suppose that if the pressure pad on the

bed is activated (false) then the user could be sleeping

and vice versa. However, in a more complex situation,

suppose that the user is on the bed reading using the

light (“BedroomLighOn” in line 2 below) or sitting on

the bed doing some activity (e.g. folding clothes) which

involves “BedroomMotion” (line 3 below). To recog-

nize this activity a pressure pad placed on the bed,

a movement sensor and the switcher in the bedroom

are used. Here, the user localization is omitted, how-

ever “userBedroom” can be added in lines 1 to 4 below,

analogous to the state “userKitchen” in the “eat” ac-

tivity.

Finally, the system infers “the user could be sleep-

ing”, if there is no movement, the light is off and the

user is on the bed (BedroomBedPressure is 1/True if

no pressure is detected, and #BedroomBedPressure is

0/False if it detects pressure):

1. SSR((#BedroomBedPressure^#BedroomLight^

#BedroomMotion)->sleep);

2. SSR((#BedroomBedPressure^BedroomLight^

#BedroomMotion)->#sleep);

3. SSR((#BedroomBedPressure^#BedroomLight^

BedroomMotion)-> #sleep);

4. SSR((BedroomBedPressure)->#sleep);

5. SSR(([-][1800s.] #sleep ^

[-][1800s.]sleepSchedule)

-> sleepAlertUser);

6. SSR(([-][3600s.] #sleep ^

[-][3600s.]sleepSchedule)

-> sleepAlertCarer);

7. SSR((clockBetween(00:00:00-09:00:00))

-> sleepSchedule);

8. SSR((clockBetween(09:00:01-14:59:59))

-> #sleepSchedule);

9. SSR((clockBetween(15:00:00-16:00:00))

- > sleepSchedule);

10. SSR((clockBetween(16:00:01-21:59:59))

-> #sleepSchedule);

11. SSR((clockBetween(22:00:00-23:59:00))

-> sleepSchedule);

More situations can be defined, such as alerting the

user when he/she sleeps late or does not get up at a

reasonable time:

SSR((sleep^#sleepSchedule)->sleepAlertUser)

The system was tested for an irregular sleep pat-

tern in which the user gets out of bed several times

during the night. However, this information could be

monitored by checking the “sleep” state during night

on the graph, for example, whether to alert the user or

caregiver could be decided by:

1. SSR(([-][30s.]BedroomBedPressure ^

sleepSchedule)

-> getOutBed);

2. SSR(([-][5s.]#BedroomBedPressure)

->#getOutBed);

3. SSR((<->[60s.]getOutBed ^

<->[60s.]#getOutBed ^

sleepSchedule)

->pattern1);

4. SSR(([-][60s.]pattern1 ^

<->[60s.]getOutBed ^

sleepSchedule)

->pattern2);

5. SSR(([-][60s.]pattern2 ^

<->[60s.]getOutBed ^

sleepSchedule)

->pattern3);

6. SSR((pattern3) -> irregularSleep);



The above rules work analogously to a counter. If

the pattern “getOutBed” repeats three times during

the night (coded by sleepSchedule), the system deduces

an “irreguralSleep” situation. If the state for this is an

“alertCaregiver” type, the caregiver is alerted about the

anomalous situation. This pattern is interesting to anal-

yse due to sleep interruption being considered an im-

portant behaviour for the sleep habits of PwD as many

researchers point out, such as Hanford et al.[38].

4.4.3 Wandering behaviour

Although, this behaviour implies various situations [32],

this work detects when users walk around the house

with various PIR sensors activated by changing loca-

tions continuously. The rules used to describe this be-

haviour include the PIR and BLE sensors. The ap-

proach is that, each time there is a change of room, the

state “pattern” is activated (lines 9-18, below). These

rules load 30 seconds from the interface (similar to Fig-

ure 12), as the time spent by the user moving between

rooms. The “pattern” state continues as active (value

true or 1) while the user is moving to two or more

rooms and it is reset if this action is no longer detected

(lines 19-23, below). But if “pattern” stays activated

for enough time, this means the user is changing rooms

many times in a short period, which could be evidence

of wandering (line 25, below). Consequently the user is

warned and the caregiver alerted according to the time

interface (lines 26-27, below) (Figure 12). Note, there

is no schedule rule for wandering because the times are

not configured in the user interface, hence the behaviour

is “unusual” at any time. The following example de-

scribes the previous situation and shows another way

to express user localization using the PIR sensors and

BLE together (lines 1-8 below):

1. SSR((KitchenMotion ^ userKitchen)

-> isKitchen);

2. SSR((#KitchenMotion ^ #userKitchen)

-> #isKitchen);

3. SSR((LivingroomMotion ^ userLivingroom)

-> isLivingroom);

4. SSR((#LivingroomMotion^#userLivingroom)

-> #isLivingroom);

5. SSR((BedroomMotion ^ userBedroom)

-> isBedroom);

6. SSR((#BedroomMotion ^ #userBedroom)

-> #isBedroom);

7. SSR((ToiletMotion ^ userToilet)

-> isToilet);

8. SSR((#ToiletMotion ^ #userToilet)

-> #isToilet);

9. SSR((<->[30s.]isLivingroom ^

<->[30s.]isKitchen)

-> pattern);

10. SSR((<->[30s.]isLivingroom ^

<->[30s.]isBedroom)

-> pattern);

11. SSR((<->[30s.]isLivingroom ^

<->[30s.]isToilet)

-> pattern);

12. SSR((<->[30s.]isLivingroom ^

<->[30s.]isShower)

-> pattern);

13. SSR((<->[30s.]isKitchen ^

<->[30s.]isBedroom)

-> pattern);

14. SSR((<->[30s.]isKitchen ^

<->[30s.]isToilet)

-> pattern);

15. SSR((<->[30s.]isKitchen ^

<->[30s.]isShower)

-> pattern);

16. SSR((<->[30s.]isBedroom ^

<->[30s.]isToilet)

-> pattern);

17. SSR((<->[30s.]isBedroom ^

<->[30s.]isShower)

-> pattern);

18. SSR((<->[30s.]isToilet ^

<->[30s.]isShower)

-> pattern);

19. SSR(([-][30s.]#isKitchen ^

[-][30s.]#isBedroom ^

[-][30s.]#isToilet)

->#pattern);

20. SSR(([-][30s.]#isLivingroom ^

[-][30s.]#isBedroom ^

[-][30s.]#isToilet)

->#pattern);

21. SSR(([-][30s.]#isLivingroom ^

[-][30s.]#isBedroom ^

[-][30s.]#isToilet)

->#pattern);

22. SSR(([-][30s.]#isLivingroom ^

[-][30s.]#isKitchen ^

[-][30s.]#isToilet)

->#pattern);

23. SSR(([-][30s.]#isLivingroom ^

[-][30s.]#isKitchen ^

[-][30s.]#isBedroom)

->#pattern);

24. SSR(([-][30s.]#pattern ^

wandering)->#wandering);



25. SSR(([-][30s.]pattern ^

#wandering)->wandering);

26. SSR(([-][1s.]wandering)

-> wanderingAlertUser);

27. SSR(([-][20.]wandering)

-> wanderingAlertCaregiver);

4.4.4 Elopement behaviour

Since this behaviour implies leaving the house, the first

step is to define what constitutes “goOut” and it is also

interesting to define when the user comes back to the

house “goIn”, which is important in order to reset the

“goOut” state (if the user is in) and to monitor how

long the user is out (lines 5 and 4, below). The state

“userCorridor” is given by a BLE beacon placed in the

corridor next to entrance door. Figure 12 shows the

database rows affected by this action.

1. SSR((clockBetween(10:00:00-19:00:00))

-> elopementSchedule);

2. SSR((#clockBetween(00:00:00-09:59:59))

-> #elopementSchedule);

3. SSR((#clockBetween(19:00:01-23:59:59))

-> #elopementSchedule);

4. SSR((<->[3s.]FrontdoorMotion ^

[-][1s.]#EntranceDoor ^

EntranceDoor ^

userCorridor) ->goOut);

5. SSR((<->[10s.]EntranceDoor ^

[-][1s.]#FrontdoorMotion ^

FrontdoorMotion ^

<->[3s.]userCorridor)

-> goIn);

6. SSR(([-][1s.]#goOut ^ goOut ^

#elopementSchedule)

-> elopementAlertUser);

7. SSR(([-][30s.]#goOut ^ goOut ^

#elopementSchedule)

-> elopementAlertCarer);

8. SSR((goOut ^ [-][1s.]#goOut)->#goIn);

9. SSR((goIn ^ [-][1s.]#goIn)->#goOut);

10.SSR(([-][1s.]elopementAlertUser)

-> #elopementAlertUser);

11.SSR(([-][1s.]elopementAlertCarer)

-> #elopementAlertCarer);

5 Test and Evaluation

Once all the AnAbEL components were deployed and

working together, it was tested and adjusted until we

achieved the best possible accuracy. Previously, each

element was subjected to basic software testing pro-

cesses focusing more on reliability than, for example,

performance, although that was taken into consider-

ation. Also, as the work by Augusto et al. points out

[47], there are gaps in context testing in intelligent envi-

ronments. The context is outside classical development

testing, yet it is a crucial element of these sorts of sys-

tems. In this research various contexts for each ADL or

behaviour and some action related to them (e.g. going

out) were tested following the methodology proposed in

[47]. Some AR assessment examples can be seen at the

Figshare repository6. Although, in this paper activity

rules are presented separately, they are merged into a

template loaded into MReasoner using the parameters

from the interface and automatically setting the sched-

ule and alerts times. This makes AnAbEL work as one

integrated tool instead of, as it could seem from the

explanation above, tools working separately.

Tests showing the success of the software and AR

components and validation of the user experience from

PwD, are still desirable.

It was not possible to validate the system with PwD

in a real home environment due to the health and safety

regulations of the campus. However, the system was

presented to a group of users, 22 in total. Their average

age was around 30 and they were all undertaking a BSc

or MSc in environmental health. The aim was to collect

impressions from people with an interest in and knowl-

edge of ageing and housing. At the same time, being

students, they could pose concerns about current tech-

nology. They were invited to the laboratory to receive

an extensive explanation of the system and a demon-

stration. Afterwards, they filled in an anonymous sur-

vey related to their experience, giving positive feedback

and valuable personal impressions.

Around 76% of the responders were sure that these

sorts of systems could improve the lives of people with

cognitive impairment in the early stages. While the rest

had some concerns, nobody rejected the idea, remark-

ing that AAL technology could be decisive in the future.

However, they expressed doubts about the technology

being accepted by PwD. As other studies mentioned

here describe, more than half (66%) considered the sys-

tem as being able to strongly enhance user autonomy

by guiding them and encouraging a healthy lifestyle.

These findings support the idea of further cooperation

with other professionals to focus on improving this sys-

tem by creating real test environments.

6 https://mdx.figshare.com/articles/Detecting real-
time behaviour inside the house using non-
intrusive devices within people with dementia context /
7406360



Fig. 12: Interface with an example of “wandering” activity configuration.

Fig. 13: Elopement sequence in database. The system detects the user going out, so the system warns the user

immediately. The user responds to the warning by selecting “I am going to the Doctor”. The caregiver receives

this information and decides whether the situation needs intervention.

Empowering user autonomy and supporting care-

givers is the main goal of the AnAbEL system. The

students considered these points important and were

positive about the technology, particularly for the early

stages of dementia when PwD still relish their auton-

omy and independence and have the capacity to make

decisions and understand advice. Also, they strongly

agreed that the system could be very helpful in both en-

hancing autonomy and improving user safety. One im-

portant concern expressed by many participants in the

survey was a possible misunderstanding about the user

information offered by the system, which could provoke

a bad intervention or diagnostic. This issue has been

pointed out in previous AAL research, where a sensor

malfunction can generate undesirable outcomes. This

concern should guide future work on system reliability.

Finally, they expressed doubt about the ratio of sys-

tem cost to real benefits for PwD. This issue could be

alleviated as the growth of the IoT brings costs down.

The current cost of the equipment used is approxi-

mately £600, which represents good value for money

considering the importance of the service provided.

It is important to note, that several live demonstra-

tions in the laboratory were also attended by profes-

sionals and representatives of London Borough Cities

of Finchley and Croydon. They showed great interest

in the system and firm up its utility. They also con-

tributed to refining some of the system’s requirements

and services. These expert feedbacks has been very im-

portant to overcome the limitation of testing the system

with PwD.

6 Conclusion

The state-of-art in AAL shows great advances in sup-

porting people with dementia. However, AAL systems

still have limitations identifying human behaviour with

precision. These issues are accentuated for PwD, whose

behaviour can be even more difficult to understand and

anticipate. Nonetheless, the consensus is that enhanc-

ing PwD autonomy is a great step forward, which would

benefit all people involved.

The system described in this article focuses on peo-

ple experiencing symptoms of early stages of dementia.

The system has been developed and designed centred on

their autonomy and self-esteem, including a more direct

and personalized interaction. Considering the current

Activity Recognition limitations in detecting activities

and bearing in mind user safety, our system keeps the

caregivers involved while helping to reduce the burden

of their role. We present the final pilot of AnAbEL,

which has been deployed and addresses shortcomings

in the state of the art.



The system shows good accuracy in detecting situ-

ations and appropriately manages reminders to users

and alerts to caregivers with good user localization.

Also, the positive external feedback of health profes-

sionals working with dementia who participated in real

demonstrations, makes the approach presented an ex-

citing point of for further research. The system shows

effective performance in real life situations, as recog-

nized by the validation of experts in dementia services

working for London councils.

The AR process could be improved by adding other

approaches. Using the learning process associated with

the MReasoner, it is possible to define specific activities

for each user. It is possible to add more ADLs, such as

taking medication, drinking, or performing any activity

as part of treatment. By installing complementary sen-

sors, the number of ADLs and the detection accuracy

could be improved.

Finally, a stronger User-centred Design approach in-

volving PwD and co-design techniques could develop

fitter solutions for the interface and mobile application.

It could also lead to new user interactions and parame-

ters that increase user adaptation. All these issues offer

interesting future possibilities to improve the quality of

life of users in the early stages of dementia and older

adults in general. Despite current concerns on users’

acceptance of technology, the next generation of older

adults is the currently middle-aged population who are

more used to technology in their daily lives. Therefore,

after the initial infrastructure has been achieved, the fo-

cus at present is to put more emphasis on creating more

intelligent environments for people with dementia and

similar conditions.
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